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It's a very hard working team
behind the product, that is

reached you.



We are Vasshin, an environmental engineering company
committed to creating a community of people dedicated

to living a sustainable lifestyle. We manufacture an
enormous range of bio-based as well as bio-degradable

products that help reduce the use of plastic, hence
displacing them from your landfills!

 
Our aim is to drive the widespread adoption of

economically efficient practices for the consumption of
Earth’s resources. Keeping this purpose in mind, we

have designed our one-of-a-kind range of Eco-Friendly,
Anti-Microbial Tableware. This gorgeous product line is
made entirely from Pine Needles sourced directly from

the Himalayan mountains and actively helps prevent
forest fires in the region!

Who are we and
what do we do?

Bring home a piece of the Himalayas!



Pack of 3
Rs. 250/-

Our Nuts and Nibbles Bowls are specifically crafted with an
edgy geometric design to adorn your serving trays and side
tables! 
This Agro Composites product’s bio-base consists of Authentic
Himalayan Pine needles and with each purchase you not only
stop up to 100 grams of plastic from entering your landfill but
also help prevent forest fire incidents; saving precious flora and
fauna.
This product is durable and fills 150 ml. A nifty geometric
accompaniment for serving nibbles at your gatherings and can
be used to serve a variety of snacks, crisps and deserts. 
The material construction is food safe, dishwasher, microwave
and freezer safe and tested to USFDA standards, LFGB & ISO
codes. 
Each purchase also enables 1496 grams of carbon capture
giving you not only value for your spend but a good feeling as
well.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

NUTS AND NIBBLES BOWLS

(Product Code - VAC003) (Product Code - VAC004)(Product Code - VAC002)
SUSTAINABLE - 2 SUSTAINABLE - 3 SUSTAINABLE - 4

www.agrocomposites.com

Variants

(Product Code - VAC001)

Fill Size: 150 ml
Full size: 175 ml
Width: 8.5 cms
Height: 4.5 cms

(Product Code - VAC005) (Product Code - VAC006)
SUSTAINABLE - 5 SUSTAINABLE - 6

(Product Code - VAC008) (Product Code - VAC009)(Product Code - VAC007)
SUSTAINABLE - 7 SUSTAINABLE - 8 SUSTAINABLE - 9

(Product Code - VAC010) (Product Code - VAC011)
ANTI VIRAL ORIGINAL

Pack of 3

Rs. 250

Pack of 3

Rs. 250

Pack of 3

Rs. 250

Pack of 6

Rs. 499

Pack of 6

Rs. 499

Pack of 6

Rs. 499

Pack of 6

Rs. 499

Pack of 6

Rs. 499

Pack of 4

Rs. 350

Pack of 4

Rs. 350

NUTS AND NIBBLES BOWL 
- SUSTAINABLE 1
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Pack of 4
Rs. 550/-

Here’s one to complete your sustainable kitchen, these fine-touch curry bowls are made to up-style your Dining
table with a bio-base made from Authentic Himalayan Pine needles, they have a soft textured feel and have qualities
unlike any other.
These fine-touch curry bowls are made to add to your dining table panache with a bio-base made from Authentic
Himalayan Pine needles
They have a soft textured feel and have qualities unlike any other. 
Lightweight yet durable, you can even drop the bowl but it won’t break. 
These bowls are food safe and do not acquire a food smell over time. With a unique material technology, these bowls
also resists heat transfer. 
Each visible pine needle has been hand-picked up by a workers hands, deep in the Himalayan jungles which means
that somewhere a potential forest fire was averted. 
You can control the end of life option for your bowls and can safely bury it in your garden soil and these bowls will
return to nature with time, unlike plastic that will stay for centuries.

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

CURRY BOWL
- SOIL DEGRADABLE

www.agrocomposites.com

(Product Code - VAC046)
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Fill Size: 175 ml
Full size: 250 ml
Width: 10.3 cms
Height: 5 cms



This square hangar design is bold and yet adds a chic touch to
your picnic’s as well as in your kitchen and dining areas. 
Pop it in your microwave or use it to conjure a giant ice-cream
fudge at your parties.
A natural colour ensures each pine needle fibre is visible and
gives a rich and warm tactile feeling when holding the plate.
The product’s bio-base consists of Himalayan Pine needles and
with each purchase, you stop up to 400 grams of plastic from
entering your landfill as well as in stopping forest fire incidents;
saving precious flora and fauna.
This Agro Composites product is durable and measures 9.5
inches. 
The material construction of this Pinetastic Breakfast Plate is
food safe, microwave, freezer and dishwasher safe and tested
to USFDA standards, LFGB & ISO codes. Each purchase enables
10773 grams of carbon capture.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Pack of 4
Rs. 650/-

PINE BREAKFAST PLATE

(Product Code - VAC014) (Product Code - VAC015)(Product Code - VAC013)
ANTI MICROBIAL ANTI VIRAL SOIL DEGRADABLE

www.agrocomposites.com

Variants

(Product Code - VAC012)

Plate Size: 23.5 cms * 23.5 cms

Pack of 4

Rs. 750

Pack of 4

Rs. 950

Pack of 4

Rs. 1150

PINE BREAKFAST PLATE 
- SUSTAINABLE
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Pack of 4
Rs. 550/-

 Our product’s bio-base consists of Authentic Himalayan Pine
Needles and with each purchase, you not only stop up to 200
grams of plastic from entering your landfill but also help
prevent forest fire incidents; saving precious flora and fauna.
This product is durable and measures 8.5 inches.
 This antimicrobial flatware can be the raison d’etre for serving
sides in your gatherings.
Safe for surface contact with children, they also serve as an
ideal breakfast plate with a side lip.
The material construction is food-safe, dishwasher, microwave
and freezer safe and tested to USFDA standards, LFGB & ISO
codes. 
Each purchase enables 5985 grams of carbon capture so you
can keep the environment healthy along with your family.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

PINE SNACK PLATE

(Product Code - VAC018)(Product Code - VAC017)
ANTI MICROBIAL ANTI VIRAL

www.agrocomposites.com

Variants

(Product Code - VAC016)

Plate Size: 23.25 cms * 23.25 cms

Pack of 4

Rs. 650

Pack of 4

Rs. 750

PINE SNACK PLATE 
- SUSTAINABLE
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This Powered by Pine Coffee Mug is ergonomically created to
suit your needs for hot beverages.
The magic lies in the product, which leaves behind a faint
fragrance of pine needles after every wash. 
A solid old-world design with an unbreakable construction; you
would like to pick this mug for every beverage and not just
coffee! 
The product’s bio-base consists of Authentic Himalayan Pine
Needles and with each purchase, you stop up to 100 grams of
plastic from entering your landfill. 
Each mug helps in preventing forest fire incidents and saving
precious flora and fauna.
This Agro Composites product is durable and has a 300ml
volume. 
The material construction is food safe, dishwasher, microwave
& freezer safe and tested to USFDA standards, LFGB & ISO
codes. 
Each purchase also enables 4489 grams of carbon capture
giving you a value for your spend with the contentment of your
mindfulness of the environment.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Pack of 2
Rs. 550/-

PINE COFFEE MUG
- SUSTAINABLE

(Product Code - VAC021) (Product Code - VAC022)(Product Code - VAC020)
TRIBAL MOUNTAIN LIFE

www.agrocomposites.com

Variants

(Product Code - VAC019)

Pack of 2

Rs. 600

Pack of 2

Rs. 600

Pack of 2

Rs. 600
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This Powered by Pine Coffee Mug is ergonomically created to
suit your needs for hot beverages.
The magic lies in the product, which leaves behind a faint
fragrance of pine needles after every wash. 
A solid old-world design with an unbreakable construction; you
would like to pick this mug for every beverage and not just
coffee! 
The product’s bio-base consists of Authentic Himalayan Pine
Needles and with each purchase, you stop up to 100 grams of
plastic from entering your landfill. 
Each mug helps in preventing forest fire incidents and saving
precious flora and fauna.
This Agro Composites product is durable and has a 300ml
volume. 
The material construction is food safe, dishwasher, microwave &
freezer safe and tested to USFDA standards, LFGB & ISO codes. 
Each purchase also enables 4489 grams of carbon capture
giving you a value for your spend with the contentment of your
mindfulness of the environment.
This product offers ISO/JIS approved 99.3% microbial 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
        reduction. Pack of 2

Rs. 650/-

PINE COFFEE MUG
- ANTI MICROBIAL

(Product Code - VAC025) (Product Code - VAC026)(Product Code - VAC024)
TRIBAL MOUNTAIN LIFE

www.agrocomposites.com

Variants

(Product Code - VAC023)

Pack of 2

Rs. 700

Pack of 2

Rs. 700

Pack of 2

Rs. 700
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This Powered by Pine Coffee Mug is ergonomically created to
suit your needs for hot beverages.
The magic lies in the product, which leaves behind a faint
fragrance of pine needles after every wash. 
This product offers ISO/JIS approved 99.84% microbial
reduction. 
The product’s bio-base consists of Authentic Himalayan Pine
Needles and with each purchase, you stop up to 100 grams of
plastic from entering your landfill. 
Each mug helps in preventing forest fire incidents and saving
precious flora and fauna.
This Agro Composites product is durable and has a 300ml
volume. 
The material construction is food safe, dishwasher, microwave
& freezer safe and tested to USFDA standards, LFGB & ISO
codes. 
Each purchase also enables 4489 grams of carbon capture
giving you a value for your spend with the contentment of your
mindfulness of the environment.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Pack of 2
Rs. 855/-

PINE COFFEE MUG
- ANTI VIRAL

Variants

(Product Code - VAC027)

Pack of 2

(Product Code - VAC029)
TRIBAL

Rs. 900

(Product Code - VAC028)
MOUNTAIN

(Product Code - VAC030)
LIFE

www.agrocomposites.com

Pack of 2

Rs. 900

Pack of 2

Rs. 900
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Pack of 2
Rs. 750/-

The mugs are made nespresso style and with a himalayan pine needle bio-base, they have a textured
feel and have qualities unlike any other. For starters, the product does not acquire a food smell over
time which is not the case with plastic. With a lightweight yet durable construction, you can drop the

mug but it will not break unlike ceramic. With a unique material technology, the mug resists heat
transfer. This means your hands can hold a hot beverage and wont burn whereas your beverage will
stay warm. Each visible pine needle fiber has been picked up by a village workers hands, deep in the

himalayan jungles and its presence in your mug’s material means that somewhere a potential forest fire
was averted. Finally, you can control the end of life option for your own mugs. This means you can

safely bury it in your garden soil and these mugs will return to nature with a few years whereas plastic
would stay for a thousand years. These beautiful mugs come in a pack of 2.

PINE COFFEE MUG
- SOIL DEGRADABLE

www.agrocomposites.com

(Product Code - VAC045)
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Pack of 4
Rs. 650/-

Interested in cutting carbon emissions while sipping on your chai? This Agro Composites chai cup’s
bio-base consists of Authentic Himalayan Pine needles and with each purchase, you not only stop
up to 100 grams of plastic from entering your landfill but also help prevent forest fire incidents;
saving precious flora and fauna.
This product is durable and has a volume of 125ml.
Heat a beverage in the microwave and you will be pleasantly surprised that you can hold the cup
despite it holding a hot beverage. 
The material construction is food safe, unbreakable, dishwasher, microwave & freezer safe and
tested to USFDA standards, LFGB & ISO codes. 
Each purchase also enables 1496 grams of carbon capture giving you not only value for your spend
but a good feeling as well.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

PINE CHAI CUP

www.agrocomposites.com

(Product Code - VAC031)
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Agro Composites gorgeous looking Green Me Up Salad Bowls are
ergonomically designed to provide a perfect and contoured grip
while carrying a giant serving to your dining table. 
The product’s bio-base consists of authentic Himalayan Pine
needles and every product assists in saving the Himalayas from
forest fire incidents.
With each purchase, you can stop up to 200 grams of plastic from
entering landfills.
Our Green Me Up Salad Bowl is food safe and BPA free tested as
per United States’ FDA standards as well the European Union’s
LFGB codes.
It is unbreakable, microwave safe and has a 2-litre volume.
 It has an exquisite texture, brought upon by the packed pine
needles and hence will offer you a unique touch and feel. 
As per IPCC guidelines, each purchase accounts for your reducing
total Carbon dioxide emissions by 5387 grams so you can keep the
environment healthy along with your family.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
Pack of 2

Rs. 450/-

SALAD BOWL
- SUSTAINABLE

Variants

(Product Code - VAC032)

Pack of 2

Rs. 650

(Product Code - VAC033)
ANTI MICROBIAL

www.agrocomposites.com

SALAD BOWL
- SUSTAINABLE
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Agro Composites products are made of Authentic Himalayan Pine needles and assist in saving the Himalayas from
forest fire incidents.
This sipper cup is Food Safe and BPA free, tested as per United States’ FDA standards as well the European
Union’s LFGB codes. Additionally, this product offers ISO/JIS approved 99.84% microbial reduction.
This product is durable, microwave safe and fills 475 ml.
It has an exquisite texture, brought upon by the packed pine needles and hence offers a unique touch and feel to
the user.
As per IPCC guidelines, each purchase accounts for your reducing total Carbon Dioxide emissions by 1496 grams.
Product is a result of natural processes and colours may vary slightly.

Agro Composites sipper cups are anti-viral and resist all forms of bacteria, fungus, mould and the like. Now use these
pine needle packed, beautifully textured takeaway sipper cups for everything from your morning coffee to an event
beverage. This product’s bio-base consists of Authentic Himalayan Pine Needles and with each purchase, you not only
stop up to 30 grams of virgin plastic from entering your landfill but also help prevent forest fire incidents; saving
precious flora and fauna.

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

Pack of 2
Rs. 423/-

SIPPER CUPS
- ANTI VIRAL

(Product Code - VAC034)

www.agrocomposites.com
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Great for outdoor activities, you can sip your regular wine in them
and allow yourself to be transported in the midst of breezy pine trees.
Each wine glass has a smooth texture making it easy to clean after a
picnic. With an unbreakable construction, you will be able to see
every pine needle fibre in a unique pattern when twirling the glass
from an unbreakable stem. 
The product’s bio-base consists of authentic Himalayan Pine needles
and with each purchase you not only stop up to 120 grams of plastic
from entering your landfill but also help prevent forest fire incidents;
saving precious flora and fauna.
This product is durable and has a 200ml volume. 
 The material construction is food safe, dishwasher, microwave &
freezer safe and tested to USFDA standards, LFGB & ISO codes.
 Each purchase also enables 4489 grams of carbon capture giving
you a value for your spend along with a good feeling.
 This product offers ISO/JIS approved 99.3% microbial reduction. 

Agro Composites Nifty Wine Glasses are made with a generous amount
of pine needles. 

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

7. Pack of 2
Rs. 450/-

WINE GLASS

Variants

(Product Code - VAC035)

Pack of 2

Rs. 650

(Product Code - VAC036)
SOIL DEGRADABLE

www.agrocomposites.com

WINE GLASS
- ANTI MICROBIAL
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Pack of 4
Rs. 600/-

Now, Agro Composites brings for you 1 litre containers that not only add beauty to your kitchen shelf with their
gorgeous texture but are durable as well. 
What’s more, using the power of pine needles, these containers extend the shelf life of your products placed in
them.
Laboratory tested as per ISO/JIS standards, the material promotes hygiene and resists the formation of mould,
fungus, bacteria and the like ensuring that your food store stays safe and for longer.
Our product’s bio-base consists of Authentic Himalayan Pine Needles and with each purchase you not only stop
up-to 50 grams of virgin plastic from entering your landfill but also help prevent forest fire incidents; saving
precious flora and fauna. Each purchase enables 5985 grams of carbon capture.

Presenting your old steel kitchen dry storage container in a new avatar! 
1.

2.

3.

4.

EXTENDED SHELF
LIFE CONTAINERS

(Product Code - VAC037)

www.agrocomposites.com
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Did you ever see a toothbrush that gives you the functionality of a
plastic toothbrush, yet when you put it in your garden, it returns to
nature with time? Well, wait no more. Agro Composites brings to you
its revolutionary toothbrush.
Deeper Bristles for a fuller brushing experience, a beautiful body that
enables easy gripping and is non-toxic; this brush has everything an
earth-loving person could ask for! 
BPA Free, ISO and IS certified, conforming to the highest material
standards possible, this toothbrush is unlike none other.
The product’s bio-base consists of Authentic Himalayan Pine needles
and every product assists in saving the Himalayas from forest fire
incidents. 
With each purchase, you can stop up to 30 grams of plastic from
entering landfills. 
The handle will return to nature if buried in soil.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
Pack of 6

Rs. 354/-

PINE NEEDLE TOOTHBRUSH

Variants

(Product Code - VAC038)

Pack of 6

Rs. 354

(Product Code - VAC039)
WATER DEGRADABLE

www.agrocomposites.com

PINE NEEDLE TOOTHBRUSH
- SOIL DEGRADABLE
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Per Tray
Rs. 399/-

A natural colour ensures each pine needle fibre is visible and gives a rich and warm tactile feeling when holding the
tray.
Agro Composites products are made of authentic Himalayan Pine needles and assist in saving the Himalayas from
forest fire incidents.
The product is Food Safe and BPA free tested as per United States FDA standards as well the European Union’s
LFGB codes.
This product is unbreakable as per its rated use and microwave safe. It is dishwasher as well as freezer friendly.
It have an exquisite texture, brought upon by the packed pine needles and hence offer a unique touch and feel to
the user.
Product is a result of natural processes and colours may vary slightly.

Introducing a sustainable tray perfect for use in canteens, dinner messes and hospitals, that can fit in all sorts of food
items with designated spaces. This 6-way tray design now comes with antimicrobial properties that help prevent all
sorts of fomite transmission and are laboratory tested for an excellent kill rate of 99.3% against all pathogens. 

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

SUSTAINABLE FOOD TRAY
- ANTI MICROBIAL

(Product Code - VAC040)

www.agrocomposites.com
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Here’s presenting a coaster for your tableware where each design is unique! A natural dyeing process causes each
pine needle to emerge separately within this luxurious red and gold design, giving your drinkware that additional
touch of class.
As these are made from natural processes, some colour variation is possible.
Each Agro Composites coaster is made from a natural process and the product material is laboratory tested to
achieve a viral reduction of 99.84%.
Now you can be certain of safety when using these coasters that act as your guardians in keeping your family
members safe.
Durable, long-lasting & maintenance-free these beautiful coasters adhere to LFGB, JIS, IS & ISO standards and are
BPA free as well as Freezer & Dishwasher safe.

1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

COASTERS
- ANTI VIRAL

www.agrocomposites.com

(Product Code - VAC042)

Pack of 4
Rs. 350/-
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 Agro Composites products are made with a bio-base of Authentic Himalayan Pine Needles and assist in saving our
Himalayas from forest fire incidents.
All our products are Food Safe and BPA free tested as per United States’ FDA standards as well the European Union’s
LFGB codes.
These have an exquisite texture, brought upon by the packed pine needles and hence offer a unique touch and feel to
the user.
As per IPCC guidelines, each purchase accounts for your reducing total Carbon Dioxide emissions by 1345 grams.
Product is a result of natural processes and colours may vary slightly.

Now keep your hands free! with Agro Composites contemporary Mobile stand. Its beautiful body and compact design are
precisely engineered to add to the value. It is a mobile stand, just flip it over and now it becomes a coaster for your coffee
mugs; this mobile stand has everything an earth-loving person could ask for! BPA Free, ISO and IS certified, conforming to
the highest material standards possible, this mobile stand is unlike none other, made to leap over its boundaries of usage
and give you a never before experience.

Our product is bio-base and consists of Authentic Himalayan Pine Needles and with each purchase, you not only stop up
to 30 grams of virgin plastic from entering your landfill but also help prevent forest fire incidents; saving precious flora
and fauna.

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

PINE NEEDLE MOBILE STAND
- SOIL DEGRADABLE

www.agrocomposites.com

(Product Code - VAC043)

Per Piece
Rs. 399/-
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Pack of 2
Rs. 599/-

The mugs are made nespresso style and with a himalayan pine needle bio-base, they have a textured
feel and have qualities unlike any other. For starters, the product does not acquire a food smell over
time which is not the case with plastic. With a lightweight yet durable construction, you can drop the

mug but it will not break unlike ceramic. With a unique material technology, the mug resists heat
transfer. This means your hands can hold a hot beverage and wont burn whereas your beverage will
stay warm. Each visible pine needle fiber has been picked up by a village workers hands, deep in the

himalayan jungles and its presence in your mug’s material means that somewhere a potential forest fire
was averted. Finally, you can control the end of life option for your own mugs. This means you can

safely bury it in your garden soil and these mugs will return to nature with a few years whereas plastic
would stay for a thousand years. These beautiful mugs come in a pack of 2.

PINE COFFEE MUG
- SOIL DEGRADABLE (COLD COMPOSTABLE)

www.agrocomposites.com

(Product Code - VAC047)
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 Agro Composites products are made of Authentic Himalayan Pine needles and assist in saving the Himalayas from
forest fire incidents.
This glass is Food Safe and BPA free tested as per United States’ FDA standards as well the European Union’s LFGB
codes.
This product is unbreakable and fills 200ml.
These have an exquisite texture, brought upon by the packed pine needles and hence offer a unique touch and feel to
the user.
As per IPCC guidelines, each purchase accounts for your reducing total carbon dioxide emissions by 2992 grams.
Product is a result of natural processes and colours may vary slightly.

With a gorgeous maple rust colour, these unbreakable drinking glasses add panache to your parties or simply home use. An
old-world design, these glasses will find pride of place in your kitchen cabinets, on your dining tables and they are equally
good for a picnic. The raison d’être is these glasses are ISO/JIS tested for 99.84% viral reduction. So now you do not need
to worry about travel or going out. Stow these in your vehicle, stowaway bag or camping kit and say goodbye to fungus,
virus, bacteria, mould and similar pathogens. The product bio-base consists of authentic Himalayan pine needles and with
your purchase you can stop 150 grams of virgin plastic from entering our landfills and also help prevent forest fire
incidents, saving precious flora & fauna.

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.

 PINE DRINKING GLASS

www.agrocomposites.com

(Product Code - VAC044)

Pack of 2
Rs. 600/-
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Be it a romantic wine date or a relaxing evening for a peaceful moment with yourself, this epitome of beautiful wine glasses by
Agro Composites is your perfect partner, that offers an exquisite texture and an aesthetic feel to your perfect moments. This
wellness wine pack has some magnificent wine glasses with a set of wellness snack bowls and with each responsible
purchase, you help in reducing total Carbon Dioxide emissions by 5925 grams, thus contributing to protecting our precious
Himalayan range from unwanted forest fires.

(Product Code - VAC070)

Rs. 800/-

COMBO PACKS

www.agrocomposites.com

This Combo Includes:
1 SKU Wine Glass

1 SKU Nuts and Nibbles Bowl - Anti Viral

A Classic Brunch offers a stylish way of planning your Sunday brunch with Agro Composites with the goodness of Authentic
Pine needles. Whether it's a salad or curry, you don't need to worry, as this pack contains bowls from the Wellness range and

offer protection from all sorts of pathogens and viruses. Accompanied with beautiful antiviral plates and small antiviral &
multicoloured bowls. By making these a part of your brunch you get a chance to garnish your occasions with a dash of

sustainability And with each responsible purchase, you help in reducing 19,152 grams of total Carbon Dioxide emissions, thus
contributing to protecting our precious Himalayan range from unwanted forest fires.

(Product Code - VAC071)

Rs. 2300/-
This Combo Includes:

1 SKU Pine Breakfast Plate - Anti Viral
1 SKU Nuts & Nibbles Bowl - Anti Viral
1 SKU Nuts & Nibbles Bowl - Original

1 SKU Salad Bowl - Anti Microbial

What better way to serve your favourite wine than in a piece of nature itself. A complete set of Wine glasses to make your
house parties a sustainable affair. With beautiful chic plates to serve to your friends and family accompanied by versatile Rust

and multicolour bowls to serve your choice of snacks, crisps, desserts and more! And with each responsible purchase, you
help in reducing more than 27,232 grams of total Carbon Dioxide emissions, thus contributing to protecting our precious

Himalayan range from unwanted forest fires.

(Product Code - VAC072)

This Combo Includes:
3 SKU's Wine glass - Anti Microbial

1 SKU Nuts & Nibbles Bowl - Anti Viral 
1 SKU Pine Breakfast Plate - Sustainable

1 SKU Nuts & Nibble Bowl - Original

The Vineyard

A Classic Brunch

Rs. 2700/-

Wine in Pine
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This sustainable Mountain Therapy pack has the mountain coffee mug both from our sustainable range as well as Wellness
range to give your coffee table a perfect contrast, that is ergonomically engineered to suit your needs for hot beverages.

Accompanied with a pack of wellness snack plates for your sides and wellness snack bowls for your favourite cookies and
crisps. Look forward to the faint fragrance of pine needles after every wash, and seek validation in the authentic Himalayan

Pine needles that assist in saving the Himalayas from forest fire incidents.

(Product Code - VAC073)

Rs. 2850/-

www.agrocomposites.com

This Combo Includes:
1 SKU Pine Coffee Mug - Sustainable ( Mountain )
1 SKU Pine Coffee Mug - Anti Viral ( Mountain )

1 SKU Pine Snack Plates - Anti Viral
1 SKU Nuts and Nibbles Bowl - Anti Viral

1 SKU Nuts and Nibbles Bowl - Sustainable

A chance to pay homage to our volunteers and rural workers who help us collect Himalayan pine needles so that they can be
utilized for a greater good. Designed to highlight symbiosis between forests & humans, this is a mug that’s truly special as it
depicts the significance of the Tribal people who help us create such beautiful sustainable products and conserve precious
flora and fauna in the process, accompanied with a compostable versatile. mobile stand that serves as a coaster for your

coffee mug once flipped upside down. 

(Product Code - VAC074)

Rs. 1899/-
This Combo Includes:

2 SKU Pine Coffee Mug - Sustainable ( Tribal )
1 SKU Pine Coffee Mug - Anti Viral ( Tribal )

1 SKU Pine Needle Mobile Stand - Soil Degradable

Now add something more than just candles to your dinner date with Agro composites pinetastic dinner date pack that includes
a combination of small and big bowls for your favourite curry and snacks, Wellness Plates for both your sides as well as main
course, Wellness Drinking Glasses and our beautiful wine glasses to make every dinner occasion a sustainable date. All of the
products are tested as per United States’ FDA standards as well the European Union’s LFGB codes, and your one purchase

can reduce 24,803 grams of carbon emission in our environment.

(Product Code - VAC075)

This Combo Includes:
 2 SKU Salad bowls - Anti Microbial

 1 SKU Nuts & Nibbles bowls - Anti Viral
1 SKU Pine Snack Plate - Anti Viral

1 SKU Pine Breakfast plates - Anti Viral 
1 SKU Wine glass - Anti Microbial

1 SKU Pine Drinking Glass
1 SKU Pine Needle ToothBrush - Soil Degradable

Mountain Therapy

Coffee with your tribe

Rs. 4750/-

Pinetastic Dinner and More
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What a perfect breakfast would look like without Agro composites set of sustainable, durable and aesthetic breakfast plates,
wellness coffee mugs, wellness salad bowl and a set of snack bowls too. Empty right? Then what are you waiting for? Shop
this sustainable pack that adds a chic to your Dining table and with each purchase, you stop up to 1 kilogram of virgin plastic

from entering your landfill and also help prevent forest fire incidents; saving precious flora and fauna.

(Product Code - VAC076)

Rs. 2980/-

www.agrocomposites.com

This Combo Includes:
1 SKU Pine Breakfast Plate - Anti Viral

2 SKU Pine Coffee Mug - Anti Viral
1 SKU Salad Bowl - Anti Microbial

6 pieces Nuts and Nibbles Bowl - Anti Viral

Are you getting ready for a Retreat? Take this magnificent piece of the Himalayas with you. A perfect kitchen partner, it has
Wellness Salad bowls, Wellness Snack Bowls, Wellness Coffee Mugs, Wellness Breakfast Plates, Wellness Sipper cups,

Wellness Drinking Glasses and Wellness Snack Plates, all this in just one pack. All of the products are tested as per United
States’ FDA standards as well the European Union’s LFGB codes and are unbreakable and microwave safe too. as per IPCC
guidelines, each purchase accounts for reducing 24,803 grams of total Carbon Dioxide emissions, thus saving our precious

flora and fauna

(Product Code - VAC077)

Rs. 3699/- This Combo Includes:
1 SKU Salad bowl - Anti Microbial

1 SKU Nuts and Nibbles bowls - Anti Viral
1 SKU Pine Breakfast Plate - Anti Viral

1 SKU Pine Needle Mobile Stand - Soil Degradable
1 SKU Pine Drinking Glasses 

1 SKU Pine Snack Plate - Anti Viral

A companion that caters to all your beverage needs, whether it's your morning coffee to kickstart the day with Agro
Composites Wellness coffee mug that is lab tested for 99.3% viral reduction, or our Sipper cup that allows you a chance to
keep your beverage handy when you're on the go! Accompanied with our compostable Mobile stand that can be used as a

coaster for the mug and sipper once flipped upside down! and with each purchase, you stop up to 90 grams of virgin plastic
from entering your landfill and also help prevent forest fire incidents; saving precious flora and fauna.

(Product Code - VAC078)

This Combo Includes:
1 SKU Pine Coffee Mug - Anti Viral 

1 SKU Sipper Cup - Anti Viral
1 SKU Pine Needle Mobile Stand

Wellness at Breakfast

A Wellness Retreat

Rs. 1677/-

Wellness Office Companion
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With family dinners, there is happiness and peace. Now, multiply that peace with the good karma of sustainability. The family
dinner enables everyone to get their blessings from nature. Consisting of anti-viral plates for your meals, compact anti viral
snack bowls for your sides and drinking glasses all in a beautiful rust colour. To match this, this set also includes two beige
colour anti-microbial salad/main course bowls for completing your joyous dinner and with each responsible purchase, you
help in reducing 24,619 grams of total Carbon Dioxide emissions, thus contributing to protecting our precious Himalayan

range from unwanted forest fires.

(Product Code - VAC079)

Rs. 3200/-

www.agrocomposites.com

This Combo Includes:
1 SKU Pine Breakfast Plate - Anti Viral 

2 SKU Salad Bowl - Anti Microbial
1 SKU Nuts and Nibbles Bowl - Anti Viral

2 SKU Pine Drinking Glass

A high tea like none other, au natural. With accompaniments like gorgeous and compact beige colour chai cups, anti-viral lab-
tested snack plates and matching rust colour bowls for your knick-knacks, this is a sustainable tea party no one will want to
miss and as per IPCC guidelines, each purchase accounts for reducing up to 1 kilogram of plastic from entering our landfills,

thus saving our precious flora and fauna.

(Product Code - VAC080)

Rs.1650/-

This Combo Includes:
1 SKU Pine Breakfast Plate - Anti Microbial

2 SKU Nuts and Nibbles Bowls - Sustainable 1
1 SKU Pine Chai Cup

What better way to serve coffee in a cup that evokes Himalayan memories. With a bio-base of Himalayan pine needles these
pair of cups, four anti-microbial snack plates and quirky multi-colour nibbles bowls are precisely what good karma entails

and as per IPCC guidelines, each purchase accounts for reducing up to 360 grams of plastic from entering our landfills, thus
saving our precious flora and fauna.

(Product Code - VAC081)

This Combo Includes:
2 SKU Pine Coffee Mug - Sustainable 
1 SKU Pine Snack Plate - Sustainable

1 SKU Nuts & Nibble Bowls

 The Family Dinner

A Sustainable High Tea

Rs. 1450/-

A Sustainable Coffee Affair
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With Christmas and family get-togethers, there is happiness and peace. Now, multiply that peace with the good karma of
sustainability. A Christmas Pudding enables everyone to get their blessings from nature. Consisting of sustainable regular and

snack plates, compact multicolour snack bowls for your sides and wine glasses all in beautiful contrast And with each
responsible purchase, you help in reducing 31,870 grams of total Carbon Dioxide emissions, thus contributing to protecting

our precious Himalayan range from unwanted forest fires.

(Product Code - VAC082)

Rs. 3375/-

www.agrocomposites.com

This Combo Includes:
6 Pieces Nuts and Nibbles Bowls - Anti Viral 
6 pcs Pine breakfast plates - Anti Microbial 

 6 pieces Pine snack plates - Sustainable
 2 SKU Wine glass - Anti Microbial

A pack of 6 bowls for any occasion that includes snacks and conversations, uniquely designed bowls for a perfect grip and
offer a sustainable way to conduct a munching contest with your favourite munchies. and with each responsible purchase,

you help in reducing more than 2,244 grams of total Carbon Dioxide emissions, thus contributing to protecting our precious
Himalayan range from unwanted forest fires.

(Product Code - VAC083)

This Combo Includes:
6 Pieces Nuts and Nibbles Bowls

What better way to serve your favourite dessert than with a dash of sustainability, for desserts that bring families together
introduce a pack of a big bowl with 8 pcs of small multicoloured bowls to add some hue to the dining table and conversations
and with each responsible purchase, you help in reducing more than 8,379 grams of total Carbon Dioxide emissions, thus
contributing to protecting our precious Himalayan range from unwanted forest fires.

(Product Code - VAC084)

This Combo Includes:
 2 SKU snack mania

1 pc Salad Bowl - Sustainable

 A Christmas Pudding

A Snack Mania

Rs. 1225/-

A Dessert Pack

Rs.500/-
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Planning a sleepover? Indoors or outdoors, here's a way to keep your sustainable essentials ready! Your favourite coffee mug,
a mobile stand for your travel so that you don't miss your favourite series, a pack of compostable toothbrushes that even if
forgotten outdoors, resolve back to nature and as per IPCC guidelines, each purchase accounts for reducing up to 90 grams of
plastic from entering our landfills, thus saving our precious flora and fauna.

(Product Code - VAC085)

Rs. 1653/-

www.agrocomposites.com

This Combo Includes:
1 SKU Pine Coffee Mug - Anti Viral 

1 SKU Pine Needle Mobile Stand - Soil Degradable
1 SKU Pine Needle Toothbrush - Water Degradable

The Sleepover
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 3rd Cross, 9th Main road, Near Banaswadi Fire Station, 
HRBR Layout, Kalyan Nagar, Bengaluru – 560043.

+91- 8904079516 or 
+91- 99909 37037

office@vasshin.com
www.agrocomposites.com

Get in Touch

Manufactured & Marketed by Vasshin Composites Pvt. Ltd.

/ @agrocomposites
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